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FURNITURE WAREROOMS,Emulsion.jPRESERVE : CROCKS,A STATE FOB DIVOBCEN.I elsewhere, and it is no wonder that they was well pleased with the Larkin, Con-

The Use Of inglf Wchtbe tnrn^lhelr having ™ch conversation. Witness did

» TLan £ M TJlTotHecto* naVe Tan Z
tolaaten the disease on the patient Hum to an exile on any soil or could properly do in bis capacity. Ke-

daily action, such an aperient to lound In I over him Ambition, interest, restless- morrow the results of the examination
of spirit may take him away, but of tenders, McGreevy said he had no 

information except what he got from 
Engineer Boyd.

Asked about this passage : “ Have just 
seen Periey on dredging. Think he 
will report on thirty-five cents,” witness 
said that if he visited Mr. Periey on this 
matter he did so as a harbor commis
sioner in Mr. Ferley’s relations as en
gineer of the board.

“ Will see Sir Hector to-morrow. He

How Men and Women Wbo Pine for 
Freedom Swarm In Aouita Dakota. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood&;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods ;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____
J. & J. D. HOWE.

“Divorces may be obtained very easily 
in South Dakota,” a gentleman from 
Sioux Falls said to a N. Y. Times report
er the other day, “and the result is that 
quite an interesting and unique colony 
may be found in my city at all times. It 
is made up of people who want divorces 
for one thing or another which is not 
sufficient cause for divorce in the state 
from which they came. The colony at 
Sioux Fall probably numbers from thirty 
to fifty.

“ It is easier to get a divorce in South 
Dakota than in almost any other state in 
the Union, and as a result the colony 
has representatives from all parts of 
the country, from Maine to Texas and 
from the Manitoba line to the Gulf of 
Mexico. Six months’ ’ résidence is all 
that is required in the way of time and 
almost any allegation on the part of the 
husband or wife is enough for cause. Af
ter a man or woman has lived in the state 
six months and the other half of the 
family has not put in an appearance, a 
divorce may be obtained on the ground 
of desertion. Or if 
there for that length of time, incompata- 
bility of temper is enough. Allegations 
of slight differences of opinion as to the 
conduct of household affairs, if the de
fendant cannot prove to the contrary, 
are enough, or moderate cruelty prac
ticed bv either the t husband or wife 
South Dakota is a paradise for those who 
want divorces.

“The colony at Sioux Falls is an inter
esting study. There are several pro
minent people in it. Some are from 
New York city, probably a half dozen in 
all They live at the best hotels in the 
place, and having, as a rule, considerable 
money at their disposal and little to do 
in the way of work, they lead very 
comfortable lives. They take things 
easy, going to baseball games regularly 
in the summer, and many of them be
ing regular attendants at the theatres- 
They drive a great deal Some of 
them buy Dakota real estate 
and make more 
to pay expenses while they 
In some instance men have opened real 
estate offices, and with maps of city pro
perty they have branched out as business 
men of the city. Some of the men have 
established businesses at their homes, 
and such as this can be attended to by 
correspondence is transacted at Sioux 
Falls. Professional men sometimes de
vote the time to special courses of study. 
Business trips home and visits ef attor
neys are frequent, so that there is variety 
and activity enough, with the amuse
ments afforded in the place, to take up 
their attention and prevent them from

THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY :: ALL KINDS AND SIZES::---- FOB-----
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, General Debility, 

Etc.

A BREAT FLESH PRODUCER.
Endorsed by the Medical Profession.

-AT-

Ayer’s Pills,
ïaàŒtïSMSB

place in the
FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,

106 UNION STREET.
concealed, for the one 
world that in his heart he calla home.

I began to take Ayer’s Pills, and soon tite 
bowels became regular and natural In their 
movements. I am now in excellent health. 
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont 

“ When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

Give it to jour child suffering from
ROTE AID COMMENT.

Twenty thousand men are required 
by the British admiralty to man the 
fleet when the ships now under con
struction are completed. will adopt my views.”

w thor «m t pvpr took ” Mn R o I --------------------------------7“ , This referred to south wall Witness
SXESKSi  ̂ On the 21st ult, the 95th anniversary of eIplained what hia views were, and

•• For sears I have been subject to const!- the death of the poet, Bums, his statue |tate^ ^ gir Hector did not adopt them,
at Ay, w.. decorated withwhite Uf^twes not sustained by the 

remedies, I have become convinced that j gathered on the banks of Doon. |
ffi’to^ie™ wn, ,MnaTo" Every citizen of It John will hear It waa not tme that he acted as agent
time; and I am sure my system retains Its ... Drofonnd regret of the sudden death for the contractors, nor that he secured 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than J ahî- mnrnin® Judge changes in the British Columbia con-
has been the case with any other medicine I of Judge Watters, this morning. g » moAe. bn^wn hpforehandhave tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas. | Watters was a most estimable man and tract, or that he made known beforehand

was universally respected. | the south wall tenders. He had some-
thing to do with the change of the sooth 

Bangor is in a whirl of excitement I walI brick to stone. He favored 
over its ninth annual fair which opens tllja change as a harbor commissioner,
Sept. 1st and continues four days. M jt improved the work and did not in-
Among other attractions, Myrtle Peek, creaae the cost. The change in the sew- 
the most famous horsewoman in the er Ievel in connection with this contract 

_ PI7CTTC I world, comes from St Louis with sixteen waa jetormined by two engineers, one 
THE EVEHInll Ufttt I It trained horses, and will give exhibitions I for the works and one for the city.

I. published .TMT .Trains (Sand., excepted) at of horsewomanahip every day. There I Bewer waa for the city drainage and did
No. a Canterbury street, by | will be a parachute leaper from Australia j not concern the harbor works.

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnmm), | and ballonists of world-wide celebrity . .USANCE FOK A WIFE.
present to entertain those who delight in
such performances, and the show of] 0.17 sixty Offers Instead of six Hand- 
horses, cattle, sheep, dairy products, 
fruit, flowers, domestic manufactures, 
etc. it is expected will exceed anything

WHOOPING COUGH. TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
MAY CONCERN.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Price 50o. Six Bottles, $2,50.Effective

ST b- Children
*-

JFT IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
ANY SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

always
> -

Enjoy It-
one has lived scorn

EMULSION
Ayer’s Pills,

PRIPABKD BT *

Dr. 3. O. AYES A 00., Lowell, Mas a. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. $32.00 PARLOR SUITS.

of pure Cod Llvor Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda Is 

almost as palatable as milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32,00 FOR

TWO WEEKS, beginning MONDAY
JULY 27th, 1891.

ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.

The

It Is Indeed, and the little 
lassies who take cold easily, may 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after thelf meals during 
the wlntSrBBCBIPTIONN. ter season.

of substitut ions and imitations. 
SCOTT & BCV.k’E, Belleville.

\pJ?*„fKraof*ir?obW=mbV»rri.^£
following terme :

( Brooklyn Eagle, )l
A great many persons will hear with 

incredulity the story which comes from
, , ,, . ___ ... « Birmingham, Conn., that a furniture

attendantes tfr»m th»e provtnees will ^ ^ wMower of that piace has of-
undoubtedly he very large. | fered to marry any yonng woman who

will go up with him in a balloon on the 
field day of the Forresters of Birming
ham, and that he has received no less 
than sixty letters from young women 
who are eager to embrace his offer. 
Nevertheless, the story is true, and it 
shows how much importance is to be 

, „ , , . . . , attached to the fact that the number
vantage of the fishery eshmatea to bring I . ^ jn tbe New England

Ornerai advertising $1 on inch for first to the attention of the department, the> , . eJ[ceeda the number of
insertion, and 2S cents an inch for contxnvr decay of the shad fisheries of the Bay of disnarity be-

tZ I ^fa-tifa,^I^ to “““ *“» “d “
the shores of Westmoreland, Cumber
land, Colchester, Hants and Kings, were

35 Cento
...Si.001 hitherto seen in the pine tree state. The 

.... 2.00 
....... 4.00

ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS......
ONE YEAR..........

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. In Parliament.

Ottawa, Ang. 6.—The work of the 
house this afternoon and evening was 

We insert short condensed odeertwements I anexciting but useful, and very good 
'SSSttSmZ&McSShm^headway was made in voting tbe esth 

sertion or 60 CENTS a wee*, payable I mates.
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING». NA8ALJALM.
____ A certain and speedy

\ ^kdCold in the Head and 
IB TME HEaS its stages-

SOOTHING, GLEAN8ING) 
HEALING.

Instant Relief» Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

than enough 
are there. MAIN STREET,W. R. LAWRENCE,

NORTH END.Mr. Wood of Westmoreland, took ad-

-

GROCERS, ETC.COAL. BOURSE & OO

FULFORD & CO., BrMOIU*. OUT
Beware of imitations similar in

the settlement of the Western Slates pro
gressed it has steadily increased. Young

■--------------------------------- — I ... rp, . • a0„ i men who pass their summer vacations
For the Latest Telegraphic News now ««eedtogly scare* The mimeter ^ ^ land can to8tify what perils
"—Forage.

THE IHCREflSED SESSION INDEMNITY. “ ,mPr°Vemen ° I ^tdn^ntiteTy te^t nnmter *o‘f
competitors. None of the latter has a 
chance securely to grapple a victim be
fore he is picked off by a rival.

Under such circumstances an offer of

• JCherries, Grapes,
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY AUG. 7.1891. Pears, Peaches, I32 KING STREET,Melons, Apples, &c..IMPORTER AND DEALER IS

------ AT
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 KING SqVABB.
P. S.—Remember the Friday Half Holiday.

.' HMD and SOFT COIL ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN
of various sites and qualities for House, 

Steam and Factory purposes. 
ÆSF'Tklkphonk 250.
OFFICE I—No. 29 Stay the Street, Saint 

John. N. B.

being homesick.
"The women are, as a rule, from good 

families in the states they come from, 
and are educated and refined. To some 
extent they form acquaintances among 
the residents of the city and join in the 
social doings of the circle into which they 

Some of the colony, probably keep

Cents’ Stiff and Soft s Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk! Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats A™“^ED 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

PUT YOURHon. Mr. Tupper referred to the differ- 
of opinion as to the cause of the 

of the shad fishery.
of St John

The proposal to increase the sessional 
indemnity of members from the present

BËSëü =>rS?=|=lHS=

for the purpose of saddling

Smoked Shad,
Smoked Haddies, 

Smoked Mackerel.

aIsum

OLD MINES SYDNEY, (t
The best of all the Cape Breton Coals.ON THIScome.

the object of their coming to the state a 
secret, and nobody 
selves know that a 
will be begun after sufficient time 
to gain a residence has elapsed. They 
pass simply as new-comers who are 
attracted by the ‘Western fever,’ and if 
they buy real estate or engage in some 
other business, they are supposed to 
have come to the city to live and are 
not included in the colony, until after a 
time papers are fyled and the divorce is

VICTORIA S1DIRY,
a splendid coal for grates and cooking 
stoves. _____

WHITE and DRAB.but them- 
divorce suit j

STEWART’S GROCERY,And rtad. Your blankets 
need cleansing but you hate to 
do Its theg’re heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well done as 

JAJBJUAA
his process. It’s cheap washing 
too. Try it once; once for a 
trial. You’ll try it again; 
others have.

LANDING,
the above aft very low prices.

the chance of getting a husband on such 
.. , terms, one might well wonder that there 

^eonà^ „Tt" titetioL”1 Tht I were not at least six hundred candi-

<1

other coals.
16 Germain Street.

Extra Choice Black Tea at 20 
cents per pound. ___________

come up
more expense upon the country, this 
new salary grab is a Grit idea, and is 
favored by the entire body of Grits in 
the House of Commons. It is urged in 
support of it, that it does not pay 
hers to spend almost half the year at 
Ottawa for $1000, but on the other

that there is no compulsion and that per
sons are not required to offer as candidates 
or to go to Ottawa. It is the opinion of the 
Gazsttb that tbe proposed increase of 
the indemnity should not be pressed 
this year, and that the proper time to 
bring up such a measure is before the 
expiration of a Parliament, when the 
people can be afforded an opportunity of 
expressing at the polls their views of the 
members by whom such an increase of 
indemnity is voted.

a . j , dates. There is another factor in the case
popularity of the ex^nmentelfatm idea lhi(!hde8e]rvea attention. lfyou have
Lrett“ I —kd -ch in "rat and paid ^SS-Send orders to

R. P.&W. F. STARR,
iSmythe street

gard to these experiments.
The railway committee of the senate 

applied to the senate for power to send 
for persons and papers and. examine 
witness under oath in reference to 
charges of grit boodling in connection 
with the Baie des Chaleur railway.

The request was granted without com
ment

In the committee, Mr. Bar wick, who 
made the charges, outlined hia case. He 
summarized his charges of Tuesday, 
stating that he believed and could prove 
that a large portion of the $280,000 grant
ed as an extra bonus to the old Baie de 
Chaleur railway had been used for polit
ical corruption with the knowledge of 
the directors of the new company. He 
said that Armstrong, the original con 
tractor, had received $176,000, but that 
$100,000 of this money had been 
used in bribery. There had been five 
cheques made out of $20,000 each, pay
able to Armstrong and signed by Chry-1 and this was ihiib bzwabd. 
sostem Langelier. Armstrong had en- „ v
domed each with a general endorsement ■-*
but never received one cent of money. Brooklyn Bigle.
The checks when endorsed were used ^wo well dreesed young men, who 
by Mr. Langelier. I y ore nice stovepipe hate and high col-

Mr. Tasse—Armstrong handed the awung into City hall square from 
checks back to Mr. Langelier ? Washington the other morning. They

Mr. Berwick—Yes. Handed them I bad been attendiug to business and were
back. Mr. Barwick mid there was a going home entirely sober. Half way up 
letter of credit drawn for $75,000 on the yjat block of Fnlton street which shoots 
Banque Nationale, and an acceptance of off diagonally fromW aehington to Adams 
$25,000 to Armstrong. All this was | yÿy observed a singular perturbation 
charged to the $280,000 bonus.

CANNED GOODS.mem- AfjAUTA
oar Unit aaa mam pack hM arrived, we of

fer for immediate shipment
300 Cases Peas. 200 do. Strawberries. 
50. do. Raspberries, 50 do. Pork*
35 do. Pumpkin, 35 do. Pine Apples,
20 do. Gooseberries, 20 do. White Cher

ries, 50 do. String Beans.

business and go to their old homes or 
elsewhere. Their mission to Dakota has 

- been successfully accomplished. Then 
it is known that they were members of 
the colony in disguise. Nobody can tell 
just how many of this class may be in 
South Dakota at the present time.

“Others make no secret of their busi
ness. They apparently regard the un
dertaking as something which is per
fectly proper, and take no pains to con
ceal that they have come to secure a 
divorce. They make no pretence of do
ing any business. For such the trip 
is practically a protracted vacation.

“The number of persons who are in 
Sioux Falls for divorce purposes varies 
at different periods. It is greatest in 
the summer. The winters are cold, and 
unless there is some hurry or special 
reason why the divorce should be secur
ed at once, the applicant prefers to await 
a few months in his or her unhappy 
married state to enduring the cold of a

but they are few in proportion tocourse,
the number who would like to be beauti
ful and get married. They are affection 
ate and amiable and industrious, but a 
Brooklyn girl of ordinary pretensions to 
good looks would pass for a per feet Vena 8 
among them.

Therefore the enterprise of the sixty 
competitors for the heart and hand of 
the Birmingham balloonist is not to be 
treated with either indifference or con
tempt It may seem to the girls of more 
favored communities like forwardness 
and indelicacy, but the test for them to 

j apply is to ask themselves, how would 
we act if similarly situated? The ex
ample ought not to be wasted on the 
men out West who are advertising for 

1 j wives. If they will come to Connecticut, 
hire a balloon, and give due notice of 
their ascent they can be pretty sure of 
paying two fares back west instead of

F.W.WISDOM,1
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St*, St. John, N. B

GEO. S-deFORESTiSONS BSSgfegff “
1800 CASES TO ARRIVE. ________

LANDING.
UNOAB’S, Waterloo St.

PRICES LOW.
TELEPHONE 329.

t.FlNMr.

Strawberries,
Plums,

MORRISON & LAWLOR, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYCOB. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine*s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, h. R.

HARD COAL.N Apricots,m
THE FOOD SUPPLY. HARNESS. HARNESS. Oranges,

Pears,
Except in Canada and the United 

States, according to the most reliable 
authority the grain crops of the world 
this season will fall far short of the aver
age of the past ten years. That there is 
a considerable failure in the crops of 
Russia, India and other grain producing 
countries across the ocean is not by any 

a matter for se lf-congiatnlation,

Now landing at Llord’a wharf, ex Bohr “Ethel 
Granville,” 180 ftons Anthracite Coal, nut 
and chestnut sizes.Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs.
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very. ______ ;o:---------
krge stock ofour own make, to re- goft Coal Landing, 
duce the same I will sell at a great i 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Apples, etc.R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North WharfLTelephone 389.

TlLXFHOHlUlA TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,COAL. HATS.Telephone 114.
one.

84 KING STREET.
Dakota winter.

“Those who are there ostensibly for 
the purpose of securing a divorce, and 
who are known as members of the colony, 
flock together to some extent They have 
common relations which draw them to
ward one another. They are comrades, 
in a sense. To what extent they discuss 
the affairs of their unhappy families I 
cannot say, but it is common talk that 
they compare notes after becoming ac
quainted, and have a kind of experience 
meeting whenever two or three meet for 
an evening at the hotels or elsewhere.”

Senator Pettigrew, speaking of this 
matter, said “The law of South

means
but while such is the case, we may well 
rejoice that the grain products of On
tario, Manitoba and the Northwest 
are exceptionally large and that 
after supplying aU that is required 
for home consumption, the surplus for 
export wiU exceed that of any previous 
year in the country’s history. This great 
crop indicates for Canada, as well as the 
United States, a more important position 
than either of these countries has hither
to occupied, for, ever since the children 
of Abraham went down into Egypt to 
negotiate for food, to its food producers 
the world has been compelled to bow.

. “-The farmers of Canada are

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons OO WRIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

Boy’s Straw Hals, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Light Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all kinds; Men’s Light StlfTHats, 
Watty Goods, Correct Styles.

Are receiving fresh every day
W. ». CHEBBIES,

GOOSEBERRIES,
BLUEBERRIES,

Please Call aeo Save Monet.
W. Ia BUSBY,

T. FINLAY, 81, 83 and 85 Water St.
500 TONS HABD COAL hourly expected 

to arrive, in all sizes.

And other Fruits io aesaon.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.Ï27 CWIOW ST.

HOTÎ Armour’s Extract Beef. D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.AUCTION SALES.
Certainly, it is and going to be hotter. Equity Sale. 6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

-------AISO-------
Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

of the atmosphere journeying in their 
The motion of Senator Miller that the I direction. As they drew near the point 

Senate be asked for power to conduct an 10f ctlief disturbance it took the shape of 6ame
an elderly man of highly respectable and jjakota makea it Tery ea8y for any one 
benevolent appearance. There was a secure an absolute divorce. I have 
nosegay in the lappel of his new spring ^etirnes thought that the divorce law 
overcoat and he bore aloft in his right waa not a bad thing, inasmuch as by 

or Morphy*. st»teme.ee. 1 hand a big bouquet of flowers. Hie well reason of it some very desirable citizens
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Mr. Geoffrion began (kept whiskers were aa white as the have been added to Sioux Falls and other

the cross-examination of Thomas Me- wings of New York’s greatest blizzard c;tie8 and towns in the state. Some ____
Greevy He maintained in spite of rigid and the smile that illumined hie rnddy pakota people believe that the law was ______MARKET SQUARE.______
crose-questioning that until -88 or ‘89, he | face showed the cheerfulness of his dis- framed to boom tbe state.” MACKEREL. MACKEREL. ,
had no knowledge of the fact that Rob- poeition. 11 1 ~r== --------------—■ T Chnbb’a Corner (so called) in the City o'
ert had an interest in the firm of Larkin, Yet the man was most decidedly nn- FRESH MACKEREL, all sizes. Stint ■Mv feVek, ra
Connolly & Co. He said he had no ac- der some more or less occult influence. m ^ --------- ALSO---------  SATÙRDAY, the 5th day of SEPTEMBER next
quaintanee with Murphy before 1883, He was caroming from area railings to UYSO^PSIB Fresh Salmon. Fresh Haddock, WS^SuT&firf'tfiî'SS

and had no personal transaction of any ash barrels and finally wound up by fall- J I „ Halibut< „ sllBd. MS
kiud with him until 1888, when ^K^fXTo^meTrushed to his Intense Suffering for 8 years—Bo- 19.to 23 N. 8. King Square.
h°eldghunti“S t»; td SOM Jistar^ He “s snoring peacefully. «--ed to Perfect Health. J. B. TLRWEB.

it again to Murphy for $5,800. He denied A smile of ineffable Wjl-J Q DAVENPORT O J^tic/SÎ
having received any money for presents, j his countensuce. The bunch of flowers well kil0wn grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: Eomty,” the mortpwKl lands and premises de-
or elections contributions as donations, lay upon his breast. “ Eelore ms I was In excellent health, weigh- i Vpilflfll fflR RrtYLj SSÏÏth.’aS.'SïrfrïbraàreV’B*îl8a^dï
or otoer^urnoses He gave an imDort- They raised him to his feet and took mg over zoo pound,, in that year an ailment VU1UUL fUn DU T V tStwran frent^fî'sfmoîd» and' toS 7n£
or other purposes, ue ga - ... , home twentv-five blocks developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I ------------- Simonda of the list part and the

sssssir intense SE5S ioi—B«^D.rs
stock of Le Monde newspaper, Montreal, tody. death. I became morose, sullen and irritable. PATEON-Tbe Most Reverend the Metropolitan one hundred feet to the place of betinmns".
This journal had been purchased from Just then the benevolent gentleman
the former owners and a joint Stock com- I woke up. Expanding his already ex a workman employed by me suggested that «Sud by Classical and Mathematical Masters JÏÎSSi thêr,»ï">înm:o,aiiatMiEO. me* and

tensive area of emtie. he ea.d, wav.ng , take p ,, ; XKtus.Ten,,.etcaup.yjto th. Head *̂
Sarsapa- XlltTpnnff cured b'l Mrater, or Taos. Brsan, Bw- & Jehu, H. B. this twratt-uiuth day of June. A.D. 1891.
w.f. -« dUIICI,llb StW LADIES’ TWEED ASAWS3I-.
sia. I did BO, and before taking the whole of -u.o.a-'j-uw ** -U-LJ 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The fj APT! OLOAKSl
terrible pains to which I bad been subjected, wxxx jj ^ajvaa ,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

YOU WANT A

Straw Hatinvestigation was passed.

.THOMAS MeGBEKVY’S EVIDENCE.
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
infor several reasons

far better position than those of the 
United States. There, and more particu
larly in the grain producing sections of 
the country, the farmers are burdened 
by heavy mortgages on their .property 
and they are compelled to market their 
crops as soon as harvested, to enable 
them to meet the interest falling due on 
their mortgages, while here but little 
grain producing real estate is encumb
ered and the farmers can hold their crops 
for an advance in prices as long as they 

) may think desirable. A single circum
stance points to the highest prices that 
wheat has commanded since 1865 and 
other grains will of course advance in 
sympathy, and that is that Russia, 
hitherto an exporter to the amount of 
about 70,000,000 bushels annually, the 
coming season is likely to appear in the 
market as a purchaser.

to keep your head cool.
We have a good aeaortment of the correct styles jj^ween “The Provincial Building

at right prices._____ ________ Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo
Minamin, Henry Dufpbil, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De-

He Emphatically Contradicts Many DAVID CONNELL.D. MAGEE’S SONS, McPherson bros.,
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.No. 181 Union Street,FBNDAN1S.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.St. John Oyster House
No. 5 King Square, North Side.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Ferri- 
winkles.

Gams shelled to order.
40 Dox. McKee’s Beer, ■Frederic

ton,.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
C. H. JAOK8QN.COMING HOME. Xman of the houae when she appeared, 

and delivered their charge into her cob- JAMBS ROBERTSON,From all quarters intelligence is re
ceived of the return and permanent 
settlement of many "exodians” whose 
removal to the states daring the past ten 
or fifteen years has been chronicled with 
such glee by the liberal newspapers of 
Canada. Aside from the potent but in
visible ties which bind all men, who are 
entitled to the name of men, to the land 
of their birth, there are many reasons 
which influence the citizens of the 
maritime provinces abroad to turn to 
the l ûmes they have deserted with 

e almost insatiable longings. For the 
are great attractions

the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofCalls

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware, .
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

House Furnishing Hardware.
END for catalogue.

OFFICE Aim SAMPL.B BOOM Bobertaon’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Street», St. John, N. B.

pany formed. As Le Monde was a pol-
Xr^sw^ely KhZ^rSXr my 

never had the south wall tenders in his frens ; treatnm well.
And the speaker sank into a hall 

chair and snored a sonata to his boots.

z
JOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity.house.
To Mr. Osier witness said that be . ..

understood that Robert sometimes acted The young men smiled complacently; 
as a sort of broker for the firm of Larkin, the woman glared ; her bosom heaved ; 
Connolly & Co. Witness did nothing I ^ length she spoke :

sss1
Murphy’s story of an interview with you have been gambling with him and 
him in that matter was false. Neither won all his money, after you got him in- 
was it true that Murphy offered him toxicated. 1’U have you in Pr™n M 
$50,000to secure the extension of the husttsftohe brining

him home in this condition ! I know 
he would not stay out late if it were 
not for you. Now leave this house im
mediately and don’t say one word. I 
won’t hear it”

The two young men went straight 
home and as they went they whispered, 
"No more good Samaritan in mine.”

GENTS TWEED St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.CAPE CLOAKS,

8 Years LATEST EUROPEAN STYLES. P. E. I. OYSTERS
young there 
in the whirl
of the great American cities, in the pos
sibilities which they afford for gaining 
wealth or distinction, but the whirl 
and excitement soon weary and the pos
sibilities of gathering to one’s self 
wealth or distinction are so rare that the 
millions have no recourse but to aban- British Columbia dock. It was untrue

that witness told Murphy that he (wit
ness) had not received his share. The 
fact was that he never aeked Murphy 
for money for political purposes or other 
purposes. Begarding Valin’s statement 
that Thomas had told him Sir Hector

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. 
----- ALSO, fresh—

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL At LIPSETT.

excitement Cotton and Rubber Hose,
Air Cushions and Rings, 
Preserve Jar Rings.
KI BBEK GOODS

------ AND------
LIGHT HABDWABB

OF ALL KINDS.
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
FLOWERS. General

don the pursuit. Then come recollée, 
tions of the homes they have left, of the 
tranquil enjoyments they afford, of the 
possibilities of gratifying any reasonable 
ambition, which in their native land 
ore quite as frequent as are to be found

TyE have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 
early and secure the best.

m&’SSSSgSXSWXSXSL FRANK 8. ALLWOOD, | D. Mcintosh, -
179 Union Street,

Sold WILLIAM GREIC. Manager.Florist.
100 Doses One Dollar Telephone 264.
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